The Grumpy Pirate
activity book

Based on “The Grumpy Pirate”
by Corinne Demas & Artemis Roehrig
Illustrated by Ashlyn Anstee
Find the following words in the puzzle. Words are hidden ↓ → and →.

ARR
CAPTAIN
CROSSBONES
GRUMPY

PARROT
PIRATE
QUEEN
SAILING

SHIP
TREASURE
Help the pirate find some treasure!
Find your Pirate Name!

Combine the First Letter of Your Name...

A - Captain       K - Grunt       R - Scurvy       Y - Longtooth
B - Matey         L - Chummy      S - Burly        Z - Boots
C - Rusty         M - Dirty       T - Pepper
D - Corky         N - Ol’         U - Dread
E - Sailor        O - Spiky       V - Planksy
F - Grifter       P - Jolly       W - Wooden
J - Fiendish      Q - One eyed    X - Patches

And Your Birth Month...

January - Blackbeard       July - O’ Patches
February - Swashbuckler    August - Hookhand
March - Landlubber         September - Redbeard
April - Hornswaggler       October - Pegleg
May - Plunderloot          November - McTreasure
June - Rattlebones         December - Silverscar